INTRODUCTION
With the oil and gas exploration, the drilling is developed toward the deeper and more complex stratigraphic, the number of super deep well has been continued growth, underground complex accident prone, drilling efficiency, safety and other issues have become increasingly prominent. It is estimated that the cost caused by the non-production time caused by the unforeseen drilling accidents accounted for 25% of the total drilling cost. Take deep drilling in Shanqian area of Tarim oilfield as an example, the tripping time accounted for footage time by 30% ~ 35%, accounted for of the total drilling time by 16%~ 17%. [1] " four-single pipe 9000m rig" field test show that reduces make-and-break times, can effectively reduce the tripping time, speed effect is obvious.
The column movement system is used to complete the accurate movement and positioning of the drill column from the wellhead to the pipe rack. At present, NOV, WEST and other companies have developed the corresponding tube column transfer system, to achieve the automatic operation of the pipe column [2] . The pipe rack size of four-single pipe rig is smaller than its used on the three -single pipe conventional rig, and space layout of rig is more compact (Figure 1 ). Conventional drill column automatic operation system cannot be used in four-single pipe rig, the control accuracy cannot meet the pipe column operation. Therefore, it is necessary to development new automatic tube column processing system. In automated operation of the Conventional rig, PID controller is used to complete pipe column moving, positioning, but it is difficult to meet the trajectory control of nonlinear systems and robust control demanded by four-single pipe rig.
In this paper, a neural network adaptive PID control method is established which combines the real time data of the conventional PID control, the trajectory boundary data and the migration calculation model, simulation results show that the model has higher accuracy, robust adaptable.
COLUMN MOVING MODEL
The dynamic equation of the dynamic equation of the flexible manipulator, which considers the friction force, can be expressed as [3, 4] :
Where, q , q  , q  n R  is the position, velocity and acceleration of the joint.
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is the mechanical arm joint driving force vector. The dynamic equation (1) of the manipulator has the following properties. 
, the formula (1) can be expressed as:
Control objectives: given a smooth bounded cycle or the return of the reference trajectory, the use of local REF neural network design adaptive neural controller to achieve the control of the robot arm and learning.
For the formula (2) representation of the system and the smooth bounded cycle or the regression reference trajectory is
, using the neural network controller to optimize the design.
INTEGRATED CONTROL MODEL
In the physical model and artificial neural network based, comprehensive correction method is be established [5, 6] . The standard two layer forward propagation neural network is embedded in the physical model, the input data through the physical model and the second layer is directly connected, the topology of the network such as Figure Compared with the standard neural network, the neural network with the embedded physical model will not change the sensitivity of the backward propagation equation. Sensitivity is the derivative of the mean square error on the network input, and the embedding of the physical model in the network does not lead to the change of these derivatives [7] . Only difference is added the spread of sensitivity of the physical model of the output results, the following the LMS (least mean square LMS) algorithm and chain rule derivation of the connection weights of the physical model update equation. Each element of the net input vector of the output layer can be expressed as: 
The derivative of each element of the weight matrix of the physical model is: According to the LMS algorithm and the chain rule, the additional weight of the A is updated by the gradient element of the updating equation :   22  22   2  2  2  2  , , ,
Where E denotes were squared error, 2 i S says were square error sensitivity of the second input layer of the i-th element changes, comprehensive above all kinds and standard neural network sensitivity back propagation equation, can get comprehensive correction model weights and bias update equations, the formula form as:
Where, a represents the learning rate of neural network.
Through the above weights and bias update equations, continuous training, eventually make the output value and measurement value of the minimum mean square error to minimum, the comprehensive measurement parameters and physical model of the column shift operation trajectory control comprehensive correction method is found.
MODEL CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify the reliability of the method, the above methods are modeled and calculated. Using the PID controller, the movement trajectory of the tube is maintained at the horizontal line of the 2.6m of the rotating frame center of the distance tube pole shift manipulator, and the absolute value of the maximum deviation error is no more than 0.03m. Before entering the two stages, the trajectory of the tube column moves to reach the stable control. Input parameters directly from the PID control data, model calculation data docking, according to the proportion of 70:15:15 were carried out data tracking, training and output; calculated results are shown in figure 3 .
From Figure 3 , we can see that the first 70 steps of data tracking, neural network output data and PID control data trend is basically consistent, most of the error range is within 0.5%. Due to the introduction of the model calculation in data entry, the steady-state error of the neural network tracking data is smaller than that of the PID control data, but the difference is very small. After 70 steps, the model begins to training and output, data output by the neural network basic system design and control distance 2.6m very close to and data in the process output no large fluctuations, compared with PID control, the system error is smaller, control precision higher and fluctuating more small. Comparison of different models of error distribution histogram (Fig. 4) shows that the physical model and data model of the root mean square error is 0.05m and 0.1M, the error range of 0-0.25m, the physical model is relatively stable. The root mean square error of the integrated model is 0.015m, which is much better than the physical model and data model, and the error range of the integrated model is mainly focused on 0-0.03m. 
CONCLUSION
(1) Embedding the physical model of the neural network topology and combined with the PID real-time control data, the pipe column position data, and the control method is established;
(2) Simulation results show that compared with the traditional physical model and data model, the accuracy and stability of the proposed method are greatly improved compared with the traditional physical model; (3) Column moving trajectory control method can meet the comprehensive demand of "four-single pipe 9000m rig" column transportation.
